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'All Israel will be saved.

Grafted In:

Romans 11:26

'You....have been grafted in..." Romans 11:17

Sharon in Israel
and music they draw others

Dear Daughters,
These two scriptures from
Romans were burned into my
heart during my recent trip to the
Holy Land. The image of the

into their house of worship
and share fully the gospel
message. They have an active
youth ministry, mercy minis
try, and prayer ministry in

linked Menorah, Star of David,

and Fish is a graphic that caught my attention
as soon as I saw it. It is the symbol for Jews
who have received Jesus (Yeshua) as Messiah.
We Gentile believers in Jesus have been

"grafted in" to the family of God. This symbol
hangs in bookstores, shops, and churches especially in Jerusalem. It takes the place of

homes. Many have come to faith in
Yeshua as Messiah, and they continually
need church groups to partner with them in
prayer and donations. Please keep Pastor
Avi Mizrachi and the

leadership in your
prayers.

the traditional crosses we are so accustomed to.

My Holy Week was spent in Israel, with
Daughter Martha Macdonald, of Christ Church
San Antonio, and a tour group from Boeme,

Sea of Galilee - The

Texas. Martha went on such a tour a year ago,
and without her encouragement, I would never

100-foot date palms, and
the Mount of Beatitudes

have made the trip. She is a Bible Study

cannot be captured

Fellowship leader and terrific prayer warrior.
Our Palm Sunday began in Tel Aviv in the late
afternoon. We flew into the city after 24 hours

properly in pictures. No

in the air. We were tired, but so excited to be

We traveled through many towns where

in the land of our Lord. Several of us walked

Jesus ministered, and the Lord's presence

on the beach, looking into the blue Mediterra

certainly was felt as we walked where he
had been. I shall never forget the boat ride

nean, anticipating a week of surprises. We were
not to be disappointed. Here
are just a few highlights:

beauty of the land and
the water, the fruit trees,

Palms by the Sea of Galilee

wonder Jesus loved the Galilee and called

disciples from among the fishermen there.

across the Galilee to

Tiberias, singing praise
songs and dancing as we

Dugit Messianic Outreach
Center, Tel Aviv - Dugit
means "little fishing boat" in

entered the port.

Tents of Mercy - An

Hebrew, and that drew me in

oasis of life in Messiah

immediately. My theme for

near Haifa. This is

this triennium is from

another Messianic

Matthew 4:19, "Come,

ministry which reminded
me of Second Blessing

follow me and I will make
you fishers of men." The
founders of Dugit are Israelis

where I was in Houston.

They minister to the
poor, especially immi

who came to faith in Jesus

grants to the country.
Most of the immigrants
are from Russia. They

"Yeshua" after visiting

Florida some 15 years ago.
Their call is to convey the
life and love of Jesus to the

give away food and

House of Israel. Through

Martha Macdonald and Sharon at Mt.

clothing, and have a

street ministries of drama

Zion Hotel in Jerusalem
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(continued, p. 2)

(Sharon in Israel, continuedfrom p. 1)
learning center fitted with sewing machines to teach the
women a special skill. They also house a Pregnancy
Crisis Center, and have pictures of the children that have
been saved through education about abortion. They state
that more Jews are killed each year in Israel through
abortion than by any other nation or terrorist activity.
Please pray for Pastor Moshe Morrison and his team.

We heard the testimony of Pastor Avi Shalom, an Ethio
pian Jew, who walked for eight weeks out of Ethiopia
into the desert in 1993. Israel sent planes to rescue him
and his fellow refugees. We also
heard testimony from Pastor Guy

and sing in the Garden on this Easter. It pleased me so to
learn that the Garden Tomb is cared for by the Anglican
Church, so the service was conducted by Anglicans. It
was beautifully organized and the Holy Spirit was so
present in the prayers and the worship!
Easter Sunday Night - at Christ Church. Christ Church
is the oldest Protestant church in Jerusalem. It was built

in 1849 and it known as the first modem building in
Jerusalem. [Note: This church is featured in The Living
Church, April 17, 2005, pp.9-10.] Prominent members of
the Church of England formed the London Jews Society
in the early 1800s, with the specific
desire to minister to the Jews in

Cohen, a Moroccan Jew, who

Palestine. They came, established

came to faith and is now forming a
new house church on May 3 in
Akko. Pastor Guy asks prayers

the first foreign embassy, built a
chapel, now known as Christ
Church, and a hospital for the Jews.
Stepping inside Christ Church, I felt
the power of the Lord in every
person on staff and in each facility
we visited. After supper and a
wonderful presentation on the history
and current work of Christ Church by

for this new church in formation.

Both these young men were filled
with the joy of the Lord as they
shared their stories of faith.

Baptisms In the Jordan - It was

The Rev.Tony and Patricia Higton with

a chilly day and only three of our
Rector Tony Higton, I was introduced
Sharon at Christ Church
group felt called to be baptized. I
to the gathering as a "Sister of Zion."
felt called to lead the singing! So as we began "Amazing I laughed and said that would make a very good chapter
Grace," it blessed me so to hear others from Holland and

China join in, singing in their own language the familiar
tune. Pilgrims from every race and nation were gathered
at the River Jordan!

Prayers at the Wailing Wall - The Western Wall of the
second temple at the Temple Mount. What a marvelous
view and experience we had! It was a bright, sunny day,

name. As I shared the history of our Order and our
current global ministry, I saw the faces of the women

light up with understanding and excitement of how they
and we could share ministry and community together.
Please pray for these women as they discern whether or
not they are called to join us as Daughters of the King,
as "Sisters of Zion." It struck them profoundly that I was
speaking to them exactly 120 years from the time that

and hundreds were there. Two

Margaret Franklin and our first sisters declared the

families were celebrating Bar

formation of the Daughters of the King.
Christ Church today has several ministries that
Daughters of the King would be interested in:
Alexander College, offering 2-4 week courses to Chris
tians around the world on the Jewish roots of the faith;

Mitzvahs for their sons. The

women are partitioned from
the men. Each of us wrote
down the names of those we

had concerns for, and placed

The Education Center in West Jerusalem, which offers

them in the wall. Please know

an excellent education to Israeli and Palestinian children

that your name—all Daughters
of the King —now is held in

leading Jews and Arabs to faith through the love of

the Western Wall with the

millions of others throughout
time.

learning together; the Discipleship Center in Jerusalem,
Messiah; Mercy Ministry, which ministers to the poor in
Jewish and Arab townships on the West Bank; the Prayer
Center in Migdal, Galilee, offering prayer retreats for up
to 24 at one time; and the Guest House next to Christ

Easter Sunrise Service - At

Church, offering accommodations for up to 100 guests.

the Garden Tomb with 1500

Please keep all these ministries in your prayers, as well

Martha Macdonald prays

others from around the world.

as Pastor Tony Higton, and wife Patricia. For more

at the Wailing Wali

It was so thrilling to worship
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information about Christ Church, check out

their website: www.cmj-israel.org
Many of you were praying for my time in
Israel and I thank you. Your prayers were

answered, and we need to keep building that
wall of prayer around the Holy Land. I am
grateful to have visited there as your National
President. I am grateful to have gone out,
two-by-two, with DOK Martha Macdonald.
She was a great inspiration to me throughout
the trip. I pray that the ministries that were

""I believe In the

holy catholic
//

church.

I can't begin to count how many times
I've glibly recited these words from the

revealed to us will become part of our DOK
mission work for the future, and that many
will come to know Yeshua (Jesus) in the

Apostle's Creed without really pondering
their profound meaning. More often than
not I act as though "the Church" is limited
to that little piece of it in which I serve, the
Episcopal Church in the United States of

House of Israel.

America,"ECUSA."

If you feel called to visit Israel, I encour
age you to explore the possibilities. Let me

It's all a question of vision.
When I was ten years old, my teachers
noticed that I was having trouble reading
the classroom blackboards. I was diagnosed
with myopia, nearsightedness, and fitted
with the appropriate glasses. I'll never
forget the ride home from the optometrist as
I was happily reading the license plate

know if you decide to go. You will be
blessed!

Love,joy, peace,
For His Sake,

Sfiaron

numbers on the cars in front of us, and the

PS - The song that I kept singing and
humming throughout the trip was:
"Jerusalem, Jerusalem,

Lift up your voice and sing!
Hosanna in the highest,
Hosanna to Our King!"

signs in the shop widows as we passed. My
father, in his tender, Teutonic fashion finally
blurted out,"My God,son, why didn't you
tell us you were blind?!" I replied,"Nobody
ever told me I was supposed to see that far."
In 1982, in thanksgiving for the success
ful completion of the two and a half month
war between Great Britain and Argentina
over the possession of the Falkland Islands,

a great memorial service was held in St.
Paul's Cathedra! in London. When it came

Pastor Moshe Morrison, of Tents of Mercy in
Haifa, holds the Torah scroll.

time for the prayers, Robert Runcie, then
the Archbishop of Canterbury, prayed for all
those who had fallen in battle, both British

and Argentinean. Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher went ballistic, and publicly
questioned his loyalty, his theology and his
sanity. How could he do such a thing?

Probably because he, too, had learned to see

Our chaplain

beyond the shores of the British Isles, and
because he believed in the holy catholic

has been III;
that he be

Church.

At the Lambeth Conference in 1988, the

same Archbishop listened to the request of
some African bishops who felt that, in our

preoccupation with the ordination of
women, their concerns were not being

adequately addressed. And so he called an
afternoon plenary session to let them tell us
(Continued on p.4)
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I please pray
restored to
health.

Why I believe ... continued from p. 3)

what was on their minds. In an hour and a quarter, they
spoke of a number of issues such as the pressures of
Third World Debt, Western arms sales to warring nations
("You and the Russians provide the weapons, we just
provide the corpses") and militant Islamic persecution
fueled by petrodollars from the Middle East. They asked

When It's Hard

for permission to create their own calendar of saints and

martyrs since they seemed to produce so many. They
reminded us of the importance of the healing ministry,
and finally asked why we in the west were so poor at
evangelism. The bishop of Mozambique summed it up
when he asked us if we had no good news to share.
I sat there stunned, then turned to a nearby bishop
and asked if he had seen what I just saw. He of course
replied,"What did you see. Bill?" I said that I had just
witnessed the leadership in the Anglican Communion
shifting to the African continent. I felt that future
historians would date the beginning of this movement as
of that afternoon. The global nature of the Church was
never more visible. A purely western or Anglo-Saxon
view of the Church is totally inadequate. We're meant to
see much farther.

In some cases, expanding our vision is an easy
matter. We blink, see a broader picture, and say,"Oh,
that's nice." But occasionally it takes us out of our
comfort zone. For example, a number of our American
church leaders seem to be uncomfortable with the

African bishops who dare to raise serious questions
about our recent attempts in this country to alter the
traditional Christian sexual ethic. As Americans we have

a tendency to act unilaterally, and expect others to
follow. To believe in the holy catholic Church would
seem to require us have a much broader vision of the
Body of Christ, coupled with a much smaller estimate of

I had shoulder surgery this
winter, and while home recuperat
ing I have come to realize much
these last few months. It is okay to
do nothing! It is okay to have others
take care of you and help you heal.

It s okay to have others pray for
you!(Especially when it is hard to
pray because you are in such pain).
It is okay to be uncomfortable. God is in the worst and
the best of each minute of the day.

I read once: "A ship is safe in harbor—but that is
not what the ship is for!" Life's rough waters do come,
yet we can ride them out. After the journey, it is what
we do with that experience which is most important. Do
we ask God to help us draw nearer, or do we get angry
and push God away? Do we let our experiences draw us
closer to others who can use a comforting and under
standing ear? Do we put our gifts where our heart tells
us to sail forward? Where do we put our treasures? In
earth or in heaven? These are questions not only for
Lent but for each new day.
Healing, my ship is moving out of the harbor. Where
is yours?
Jesus is with us in each part of our journey! Let us

pray fervently, labor diligently and live liberally to make
Him known.

SatCy 9^fLo[s

our own importance in it.

And this notion pinches politically as well."God so
loved the world" must challenge our narrow nationalistic
religious fervor. Patriotism - love of one's country - is a
good thing. It is just and honorable, and to be highly
commended. But patriolatry - worship of one's country
- is simply one form of idolatry, and you know what
God thinks of that! Particularly in a time of war, we are
tempted, without thinking about it too much, to wrap our
crosses in a flag and assume, unquestioningly, that our
nation's national interest can always be equated with
God's purposes.

I write this shortly after the death of John Paul II,
and as I thought of his witness, it occurred to me what a

To DALs

Please report any change of address, phone
number, and especially e-mail to the National Office
and to Jean Marani. Each time there is a mailing
from the National Office, several hundred items are
returned undeliverable or with a change of address
noted. Help us know where you are, FHS. And

please complete the Cross disposal form in the last
Royal Cross.

Daughters at Large in the Diocese of Atlanta:
We are moving toward establishing a chapter at
the National Office. The next meeting is May 7 at

poor leader he would have been had he limited his care

10:30AM. For more information contact the Na

to the Polish Church. Global leadership requires a global
vision. That's why I believe in the holy catholic Church.

tional Office, 770/517-8552 or Jean: 850/385-5785

FHS

-l-William C. Frey

orjeanmdok@aol.com. Be part of the new chapter!

Jean iMarani
The Royal Cross, Vol. 73(1)

Love One Another
1 am writing this article during Holy
Week, when one of the readings was that
great passage in John 15: 12: My command
is this: Love each other as I have loved you.
This command is for all, but especially for
Daughters. At my diocesan winter retreat I
studied and worshiped with about 85 Daugh
ters. Yes, these ladies and I were united in

love for one another by the vows we made at
the altar, by our efforts to live into these

vows, and by the power of the cross we wear.
Don't you feel a special bond whenever you
meet a Daughter of the King? I believe that
the love Christ called us to powers all we do
as Daughters.

Display a Daughters' decal on your

vehicle. My Florida license plate reads
DOK FHS.

Begin a chapter in your parish; it only
takes two others beside you!
Become an e-mail prayer warrior in your
parish and beyond.
Pray for God to reveal how you may
minister to DALs near and far.

Send me your e-mail address along with
news of how you are living your vows,
prayer requests, and questions.

these bonds which unite Daughters in our
land and around the world? For Daughtersat-Large the obstacles to being with other
Daughters can be daunting. In some of our
far western states the number of Daughters is

Do I sound as though we are called to
pray and serve only DALs? Not at all. Our
prayer vow specifically calls us to reach out
to women and girls who may not be strong
in faith. Did you know that Margaret
Franklin's charge to her alpha chapter was
that each woman should bring an un
churched person to the parish weekly! A

How can we build each other up through

under 100 and the distances are vast. Some

tall order then and now.

Daughters do not habitually wear the Cross,
making it difficult to identify them. The
absence of a chapter in the parish or nearby
compounds that aspect of finding your
neighbor. What is to be done? I will mention
a few ideas and I invite you to dialogue with

In Cursillo we are charged to "be a
friend, make a friend, and bring your friend

§1

to Christ." That is how we love one another.

(/) q;

other DALS and with me. In that way we

(daughtersoftheking@yahoogroups.com)

can strengthen one another in our walk for

daily includes prayer requests. I find myself
caught up in all manner of situations through
prayer for those I do not know or see. Yet in
prayer I see them as sisters and brothers; I
somehow have to be a part of the prayers
offered for each situation. How powerful
are the updates which tell of miracles and
healings. My faith is strengthened as well
and isn't that what happens when we love

Him.

Wear your Cross. It is a tool for evange
lism as people notice its beauty and a
sign to others that we are Daughters of
the King.
Use the national DOK website

(www.dok-national.org), the List
(daughtersoftheking@yahoogroups.com)

and your diocesan and provincial

I believe our most joyful charge is to
pray for others, for in so doing, we ourselves

one another.

websites to locate DALs and chapters
near you.

another as Christ loves us. We do it all for

Be a part of a prayer list or start one;

His sake.

consult your rector.

In my love and FHS.

Attend diocesan and provincial assem

jean
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draw closer to God. The e-mail List

My sisters, let us commit to prayer for
one another, and in so doing to love one

blies whenever possible.
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Journey to Jerusalem
Therefore, prepare your mindsfor action; be self-controlled; set your hope
fully on thegrace to be given you when Jesus Christ is revealed. 1 Peter 1:6
I would like to share a vision I had

during the first National Council Meeting in
Minneapolis, 2003.
As we stood to pray, the council joined

hands and a beautiful peace and light, not
bright but gentle, enveloped our circle and
then I saw tiny bridges connecting our
hands, connecting us to one another and to
God. I looked over and to my right there
was a cloudy mist that seemed to separate
yet it was connecting the council members.
What a wonderful closeness I felt in my
spirit. What an opportunity to be a part of a
body of Christian women who want only
the very best for each other and everyone
they know. My mind could only see and
feel this great beauty—a gift from our Lord.
When we were leaving the room, another
part of this vision settled on my spirit. All
of us were again in this circle,joined by
these tiny bridges but another bridge
appeared, this one larger and in the center
of the circle. It was connected to solid

ground with soft earth undemeath, but still

a peaceful experience. I felt a joy and
excitement welling up inside and couldn't
wait to share this vision.

Over the last couple of years my heart
and spirit have been reminded so many
times of being connected to beautiful
Christian women, not only with Daughters
of the King but with all who truly love the
Lord and want only to serve him. God has
continued to instill in me a burning desire to
share his love and mercy, recognizing the
freedom of accepting his gift of eternal joy.

warned them that the flesh was weak. Jesus

prayed—poured his heart out to the very one
he loved more than His own life - gave his
spirit into the prayer. Then, he walked back to
his three "friends". Asleep. Again, he asks
them to stay awake and pray while he returns
to the father whom he loves about all else to

pour out his feelings. A heaviness pervades
his spirit. I could see him walking back to his
"friends" with a lowered head and bent

shoulders. What were his friends doing?
Sleeping! They did not stay awake and pray!
They had abandoned him. No wait. It wasn't
his three disciple friends, it was me! How
could I not be there for him when he has

always been there for me? Why couldn't I

stay awake? Why didn't I stay awake when
Jesus asked me to? It is I who do not stand by
Jesus. It is Jesus who stands by me. He does
not forsake, that is his promise. Jesus. He
calls me back, opens his arms and asks me to
continue my walk to Jerusalem so we can
grow closer, more intimate. He creates a
desire within that can only be filled with his
presence. This is not a gift to be taken lightly
but to be seen as the light upon my Path.
Have you visited the garden with Jesus?

Meditate on that part of the gospel. Allow
yourself to be one of the participants or
observe. Close out everything around you and
be in "the garden with Jesus."
Our walk with Jesus is not divided into
seasons of the Church. Our walk with Jesus is

one continuous joumey - a journey to Jerusa
lem. Take time often to meditate on a verse or

scriptures that were opened to me in
different ways than years past. One of the
most painful tells of Jesus in the garden of

verses and ask Jesus to show you a very
special vision. Ask Jesus to show you the hard
areas. Then seek his strength to overcome
them. It is not easy to view the hard spots in
ourselves. But it is important. Be open. I am
standing on the bridge, waiting for the next

Gethsemane. Gentle Jesus asked his three

exciting joumey to build on the ones I have

friends (the disciple whom he loved, the
disciple he called the rock, and the first
disciple to die for him), to come with Him
and pray for him while he prayed. He

already experienced. Will they be easy?
Probably not! For the easy experiences are

During this Lenten season I have had,
as you have, opportunities to meditate on

soon forgotten.

^Patsy IfiCCey
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Devotions for a Busy Day
Dear Sisters in Christ,

As we prepare for the General Convention

of the Episcopal Church of the United States
We are standing in the breach. Pray.
Almighty God, giver of every good gift: Look
graciously on your Church, and so guide the
minds of those who shall choose the

and Triennial 2006 what role will you take

on? In future issues of the Royal Cross you
will be given opportunity to select your
service. Will you write prayers, organize a

prayer vigil, volunteer for chapel, make

Presiding Bishop, that we may receive a

Triennial Gifts of Service, or offer a hand to

faithful pastor, who will carefor your people
and equip usfor our ministries, through

hold and an ear to listen? Sisters, who will

you bring on the way?

I

Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

For His Sake,

Carat Qaslq.tC

We are standing in the breach. Pray.
O God the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,
our only Savior, the Prince ofPeace: Give
us grace seriously to lay to heart the great
dangers we are in by our unhappy divisions;
take away all hatred and prejudice, and
whatever else may hinder usfrom godly
union and concord: that, as there is but one

Body and one Spirit, one hope of our calling,
one Lord, one Faith, one Baptism, one God

and Father of us all, so we may be all of one
heart and of one soul, united in one holy
bond of truth and peace, offaith and charity,
and may with one mind and one mouth
glorify thee; through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.

We are standing in the breach. Pray.

Almighty and everlasting God, by whose
Spirit the whose body of yourfaithful people
is governed and sanctified; Receive our
supplications and prayers, which we offer
before youfor all members of your holy
Church, that in their vocation and ministry

they may truly and devoutly serve you;
through our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ,
who lives and reigns with you, in the unity of

the Holy Spirit, one God, now andfor ever.
Amen.
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Gates

7,500 gates
Some were wide, some were narrow

Some had chalked arrows pointing the
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Not many seemed to notice
People moved every which way
Saffron orange amidst winter bare trees
Dense and solitary figures - gates to
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"Enter by the narrow gate;for the gate
is wide and the way is easy, that leads to
destruction, and those who enter by it are
many. For the gate is narrow and the
way is hard, that leads to life, and those
whofind it arefew." Matthew 7:13-14
Where is your gate?
FHS

Carat Qastftt
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DALs Bond Online in Province VIII
When the Lord calls you into His

service, are you ready to say,"Yes, Lord!
Here am 1. Use me!"? I was at a gathering of
Christians once where the speaker encour
aged us to step out in faith when we heard
the Lord's voice directing us to do this thing
or that. He said that we would make mis

takes, but to step out in faith anyway. That
the more we obeyed, the easier it would
become to hear God's voice and be able to
do His will.

"Just be still and know; He is God and

His power is flowing into you through me,"
said Agnes Sanford.
We are empty vessels that God flows

through if we allow Him. In serving as the
Daughters-at-Large Chairperson in Province
VIII, I have been privileged to see how God
has worked in so many lives. He placed a
desire in my heart to see that no Daughter
was neglected or forgotten. I felt His leading

been asked, and I can't help but believe thosefolks
must also be moved to know there are these women

out there, people that they don't even know, that

care enough to earnestly prayfor them.
I also received the name and addressfrom our

DAL Chairperson of a lady, and we were asked to
make whatever contact or say prayersfor this
person, whatever wefelt moved to do. I have kept
her name out where I can see it, and actively ask
God's blessingfor her, in whatever area He sees
she needs. I dropped her a note as well. Sometimes

it is too easyfor us toforget how much our neigh
bors need us and we them!Ifor one will continue
to do my humble part in this. I too have saved all

the e-mails in afolder and look back on them often.
Joy Beatty, Phoenix Arizona

You askedfor some thoughts about DAL and
this cyber way ofstaying in touch. My response is
that this is an excellent way to use the communica
tion tools we have now. We are not isolated, we are

like a woven basket holding each other in God's

love and care. It takes someone like you to keep this
going, but it takes God to touch all our hearts and

to reach out via e-mail (and snail mail to

be open to prayingfor complete strangers andfor

those that do not have e-mail addresses) to

each other.

share prayer requests, answers to prayer and
to attempt to carry one another's burdens

even though we are thousands of miles apart.
The Lord has been faithful and has blessed

each and every Daughter's willingness to
serve and faithfulness to His calling. The
following are letters sent from DALs that say
more than I could ever attempt to.
In the beginning of this idea of being
connected with other DALs via the computer,I
expected a very impersonal low-impact event that
would perhaps not continue. I have been over
whelmed at the dedication and sincerity of all
these women. Atfirst it was just a one way
connection, with the DAL Representative sending
prayer requests to us. But what seems to be

evolving is a vital, real, very alive, prayerful
group of women with a very definite calling and
purpose. When I asked personallyfor prayers,
the response was overwhelming and I was
humbled to realize there were real live women out

there prayingfor my daughter. I shared all these
with her. I see others sharing our prayers with
thosefriends andfamilyfor whom prayers have

God bless. Paula Baldwin

I toofeel a special connection to you and to
many of those womenfor whom I pray. I welcome
messages on e-mailfrom any ofthem. And Ifeel a
sense ofcompanionship and solidarity with all the
DDK's that have prayedfor me and my relatives,
especially Lisa, who was at death's door so many
times.

Love, Margie Pearson
I can't begin to tell you what it means to me to

be part of this DAL prayer group!I have neverfelt
more connected to women ofprayer. To know that
when I prayfor others you are prayingfor them
also is a constant source of thanksgiving and joy.
To respond to the joys and sorrows of others and to
know that our prayers are being lifted to God is so
powerful! God's blessings on all ofyou. Ifeel that I
have grown spiritually through being part of the
DALs;I no longerfeel isolatedfrom a DDK
chapter. I am so much more aware of the larger
community and the blessings that I have experi
enced through reaching out to others across the
country and beyond. I wear my cross humbly, yet

proudly. Love and God's blessings to each ofyou,
Mary White
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Support for Our Little Roses
We had such fun, all forty-seven of us,
from the Episcopal Diocese of South East

group. Daughters seem to be so very present
whenever there is God's work to be done, as

Florida and Province IV. It was a time to

we profess "to do what we can do,"and here

relax and enjoy the beautiful Caribbean
Rotterdam, as we sailed into several ports

was a different opportunity to support mis
sion, since the Daughters are not permitted to
do fundraising themselves. The National,

to and from the Panama Canal. What a

Provincial, and Diocesan levels of the DOK,

great way to be able to give some financial

as well as and individual Chapters, have been
supporting these

waters aboard the Holland American,

support to our
favorite mission

girls at OLR for

home for Hondu-

Pedro Sula.

several years,
with prayer,
money, and gifts.

Diana Frade, the

In fact, most of

founder of Our

us on this trip

Little Roses

had in the past

ran girls in San

(OLR)&

traveled to visit

President,

the OLR home

organized this
fundraiser along

in San Pedro

with her hus

It is the greatest

Sula, Honduras.

band, the Rt.

Rev. Leo Frade, Bishop of SEFL. His
presence allowed us to be blessed with a
special Eucharist on board Sunday, which

he opened to other Anglicans on the ship.
We were so thankful Diana made this trip
available.

Now another fundraiser trip is being

of rewards of

mission to be present at their home. There is
a special blessing in seeing these young girls,

adopted into the home from terrible condi
tions, now loved and nurtured, educated and

given a Christian atmosphere, in order that
they may mature into loving and capable
young women citizens that will make a real

planned through the Diocese of SEFL for

difference in their country.

late June, 2006, to cruise the Baltic

numbers of participants annually. So hop

Daughters of the King are involved 100%
in prayer, and through the Order, Daughters
are blessed with many opportunities to give

on board if you can, as this is a super way
to support a worthy mission.

of their time, talent and money to missions
around the world, in order that Hope can be

Among the happy donators cruising
were eight Daughters of the King. Think

infused into the lives of women and girls,
through our Lord Jesus Christ.

countries. It is hoped to increase the

about it! That is 17% of the total travel
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Mothers in Faith
As Mother's Day approaches, I am
reflecting on the lessons learned from my
mother, grandmother, and my DOK sisters
who have been spiritual mothers and grand
mothers to me. One of the most important
lessons is trusting totally and completely in
God - not just for the big things but also for
the little everyday things, such as finding
parking space, a nice travel companion in
the empty seat next to me on the plane, or
the reappearance of that special item I
misplaced.
I was blessed with both a spiritual
mother and grandmother who faithfully
attended the Presbyterian Church, read the
Bible faithfully, and prayed daily. They
helped mold me in my early years. My
mother would always scrape together the
money for me to go to church camp -for
eight years I went to the beautiful Colorado
Rockies, where I learned to spend quiet time
with God, to appreciate the awesome beauty
He had created, and to love others.
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cleansed my soul and faith gave me courage
to follow God's lead. I gradually was freed
with the support of their prayers from my

abusive prison and have gone on to a life of
joy.
What a debt I owe these women of faith.

A debt I try to repay each day as I serve on
the National Council. As I in turn mentor
new members and our wonderful Junior

Daughters, I hope to pass on these lessons
learned. One of my dear friends sent me the
following summary of lessons learned in a
Christmas card:

"Embrace the blessing of the Creator's
love in family and friends: surround yourself
with those who support you. Treasure the
many gifts you have received; carry the
lessons from strangers who have become
your truest family. Savor the tears in times of
parting; have courage and continue to seek
the purpose for your own life. Let love
illuminate your heart; be filled with joy.
Celebrate your devotion to Christ, for your

As a wife and young mother I was
isolated from my family by my abusive
husband. I all but lost my faith, but some
thing inside kept me going to church. My
husband was Episcopalian, so early in our
marriage I converted. Then our church
started a Daughters of the King chapter -1
went because everyone else was joining. I
never realized what a powerful effect this
lightly-made decision would have on the
rest of my life! The lessons I learn at the
feet of these spiritual mothers and grand
mothers saved my life.
For years I sat at their feet - drinking in
their wisdom, knowledge, and most of all,

backyard and talk about God, how we loved
Him and He loved us. That was fifty years

their incredible faith. These wonderful

ago, what did we know abut God's love when

women taught me to pray daily, to have a

we were thirty? We have continued to talk
about our shared spiritual journey, almost

rule of life, to trust God in all things - big
and small - and to have confidence in

myself. With their gentle love they helped
me see that being abused was not accept
able, that I was worth more - priceless in
God's eyes - a pearl of great price. Tears

relation with Him is the most perfect union
you'll ever know. Love was perfected on the
Cross. In times of struggle and in time of
triumph continually offer praise to the One
who created you."

%athnjn WoUnoutl^

Blessed by Daphne
Daphne is the first person I met when I
moved to California. We would sit in her

weekly, over tea or over the phone, but always
with renewed vision and passion. She
changed my life and I changed hers because
we went deeper and deeper into Jesus' heart
and God's mind each time we spoke and
prayed together.
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Last week Daphne died of liver cancer.
She chose not to have treatment. She wanted

to get on her way. She'd read Psalm 84 over

an over to me, "How wonderful is Thy
dwelling place, O Lord of hosts! My soul
longelh, yea, even fainteth for the courts of
the Lord; my heart and my flesh crieth out

for the living God." I found her, lying peace
fully and still in her bed at home, a smile on
her face. She was the first person to greet me
in San Mateo, and she will be the first to greet
me when I get to heaven. She will say,
"Come on in. It's just like we knew it would
be." Rest in peace, beloved friend.

When I came home during my college
years, Mrs. Northen was quick to invite me
to her Sunday School Class where Bible
study was strong. Being a history major, I
developed interest in biblical history and the
early church, an interest which she nurtured.

During my teaching career in Sarasota I
was a constant attendee at Mrs. Northen's

Berean Bible class. It was then that I began
to read the Bible from Genesis to Revela

tion—probably some twenty-five or thirty
times. Her encouragement and brilliant

exposition of the Scriptures deepened my
faith and commitment to Jesus Christ. I

credit Mrs. Northen with perseverance in

9{ancy QrandfieCd
President,(Province 'VlII

kindling my desire to study Scripture
through research and extensive reading of
commentaries. I told her of her influence on

my growth as a Christian shortly before her

Great Grandmother
As I was growing up in Missouri, my

death—but I think she knew she had been

God's instrument. May she rest in peace
and rise in glory. Thanks be to God.

Great-grandmother Lottie Lester shared her
love with me till she died at 99. (And I was

jean (Maranij

blessed to be at her side when she passed on).

Second Vice (President

For hours she would let me comb her waist-

long hair while she told me stories and sang
her favorite hymn,"Nearer my God to Thee"
The event that touched my heart and soul
happened when I was confirmed. The Bishop
was there and we were all very nervous.
After the young people were confirmed, the
Bishop, to our surprise, walked down the
aisle. Stood in front of this 4-foot-plus

Model and Mentor
Anne was the mother of five children, a

college president's wife, and a descendent of

"Why?" I cannot remember her exact words

a 19th century presiding bishop. By
anyone's standards, I think, she was then
and still is an extraordinary woman. My first
vivid memory of her was her visit to our
apartment to meet our newborn son. I began
to learn from her example then.
But she taught me more in the small
interdenominational prayer group she started

but she explained that one is never too old or

in our town. There we learned to "center."

too young! Lolla, thank you! I carry your

There I experienced the difference between
talking to each other about an issue and

woman who was nevertheless one of the

pillars of the church, and confirmed her.
Years later 1 got enough nerve to ask her

love and example with me each new day!

SatCy P^cHolsj
Treasurer

Esther, Bible Teacher
Mrs. Esther Northen took a keen interest

in a group of us girls as we prepared for
college. We met in her home for many weeks
as she presented the Gospel and God's marvel

ous plan of salvation. I listened but at first
was not touched.

spring 2005

talking together with God about the same
issue. It was a kind of school of prayer,
developing in me the habit of bringing my
friends and their concerns to my heavenly
father in prayer as I went through my
workdays, and seeing God at work.
I look back on those years of being
mentored almost unaware with thanksgiving
for a great lady named Anne.

Qrace Sears
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Triennial Retreat 2006 Registration Form
July 5-9,2006

e Orlando, Florida

s

Mail check and form to: Triennial Registrar
* Jacque Crosby

Please print:

Deadline: June 1, 2006
(No refunds after June 15)
Phone: 850-562-8487

e-mail:jcrosbyOO@comcast.net

*

3108 Chalfont Lane

*

Tallahassee, FL 32303

Name
Address.

City, State, Zip.

Phone

e-mail

.Church.

Chapter Mama

Diocese

Province

I want my name on my nametag to read as follows;

Special Needs: Diet

Mobility.

Wyndham Hotel check-in is after 3pm. Date you plan to check in:
Registration Fee ($125 after May 31,2006)
$100.00
Meal package (11 meals plus banquet)
$275.00
Meal package for Day Attendees only(No breakfasts-limit 200) . . . . $225.00
Holy Land Experience Tour (Optional) Wed 7/5/6 ^or Mon. 7/10/6
$ 31.00

Fee

$100.00

Meals
Tour?

^ Make checks payable to Daughters of the King. Registration fee, meal package, and tour must be paid together. Meal
package and tour cannot be purchased later. Costs given include gratuity for food and transportation fee for tour.

Jr. DOK Registration Form

We
Order

oftheC^^
daughters

OfthelQng

July 5-9, 2006

« Orlando, Florida

s

Mall check and form to: Triennial Registrar
* Jacque Crosby
*

3108 Chalfont Lane

*

Tallahassee, FL 32303

Deadline: June 1, 2006
(No refunds after June 15)
Phone: 850-562-8487

e-mail:jcrosbyOO@comcast.net

Please print:
-Age.

Name

Mailing Address.

City, State, Zip__

Phone,

Church Name

.Town, State.

Chapter Name.

Province

Diocese-

Parent/Guardian Name.

Parent/Guardian SignatureL

Phone

Parent/Guardian Address-

Registration Fee
$ 25.00
Meal package (11 meals plus banquet). . .$150.00
Total: $175.00

^

Amount Paid

Registration fee and meal package
must be paid together; meal package
cannot be purchased later.

Please be sure your Parent or Guardian fills In the signature line, as this will serve as a permission slip for Junior

DOK to participate In all activities planned at Triennial. Make checks payable to Daughters of the King.
12
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Register Now!
In this issue of The Royal Cross you
will find three forms for Triennial 2006

registration. Please read the forms carefully,
noting the deadlines, specific information
required, etc. I would suggest that you copy

Three more forms will be forthcoming in
the next issue of The Royal Cross. They are:
1) the form for delegate credentials,

any form that you submit to us or to the

2) the form for nomination to stand for
election to National Council, and

hotel for your own reference as Triennial

3) the form to volunteer during Trien

dates approach. The three forms are:
1) The registration form for Senior
Daughters. Thisform includes the

optional tours of the Holy Land Experi
ence on either Wednesday, July 5 or

Monday, July 10,from 9:30 a.m.-S p.m.
If you plan to take the tour (or extend
your visit to Orlando), the DDK rates

will also be available 3 days before
July 4 and 3 days after July 10, 2006.
The hotel room rate is aflat rate. The
cost may be shared by up to 4 Daugh
ters. One name only, however, will be
chargedfor the hotel stay. Indicate on
thisform when you plan to arrive at the
Wyndham so that we may have DOK
assistance available at the hotel

registration desk.

2) The registration form for Junior
Daughters. It must byfilled out com

pletely as it is necessary to have all the
requested informationfor a Junior to

nial.

Remember to elect your delegates to
Triennial this fall. If you wish to nominate a
Daughter to stand for election to National
Council, you must submit the nomination to

the National Office by January I, 2006
according to our bylaws.[Refer to Bylaws,
Article VII; DOK handbook, pp. 66 & 67]
It is not too early to be on the lookout for
airfare sales to Orlando or to contact the

Wyndham. If you have any questions, please
call me or contact me by e-mail. We look
forward to receiving your registration.
Triennial 2006 won't be the same without

you!
For His Sake,
DeBorafi
505-323-4098

DATischler@msn.com

DOKjUi

participate.

3) The registration form for the
Wyndham Palace Resort & Spa Hotel.
It may be submitted with your payment

ofone day's rote by mail or you may
phone the hotel with your credit card

information. When phoning, give the
market code at the top of theform and
the name(s)ofyour roommate(s) to the

registration desk. If you are unable to
find a roommate, contact your diocesan
president. She may know ofsomeone
lookingfor a roommate.

Did EWE know that all new member

applications must be accompanied by
a National Office Order Form?

Please complete a form each time
EWE send new member applications
Thank Ewe,
National Office

Spring 2005
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WYNDHAM PALACE"
RESOCT&Sm
in the WALTDISHEY WORLD'Resort

GROUP NAME

MARKET CODE

O702577GC

DATES

July 4-10, 2006

The Order of the Daughters of the King

We look forward to welcoming you to the WYNDHAM PALACE RESORT & SPA. In order to guarantee your reservation,
please enclose a one-night room deposit, including tax, or send us your DISCOVER, VISA, MASTERCARD, AMERICAN
EXPRESS, CARTE BLANCHE or DINERS CLUB card number, expiration date, and your authorization to billing of
deposit. Reservations received without a deposit will not be confirmed. To reserve a guest room, reservations must be
received by June 9, 2006
. (Rooms based on group room availability)
The one-night room deposit is $ 117.08 inclusive of tax

ACCOMODATIONS

GROUP RATES*

Single

Double

Triple

Quadruple

$105.00-1-Tax

$ 105.00 +Tax

$ 105.00 +Tax

$105.00 +Tax

NO. OF ROOMS

REQUESTED

The above will be honored (3) days prior and (3) days following official group dates listed based on availability. Rate
honored only if booked directly through resort. Your deposit receipt will serve as your confirmation. Deposit refundable if
cancelled at least
3
days prior to arrival.
Share with:

♦Number of Adults

Children

NAME(S)
ADDRESS

PHONE

CITY

ZIP

STATE

ARRIVAL DAY

NUMBER NIGHTS

DATE

TYPE OF CREDIT CARD

NUMBER

EXPIRATION DATE

SIGNATURE

SPECIAL REQUESTS
Check in time is after 3:00 PM. Check out lime is 11:00 AM. Special requests for suites, adjoining rooms, etc. will be honored whenever possible.
MAIL TO:

WYNDHAM PALACE RESORT & SPA • in the WALT DISNEY WORLD Resort • Lake Buena Vista, Florida 32830-2206
-Phone 407- 827-2727 • FAX 407-827-3472 • Toll Free 1-800-WYNDHAM

The above form needs to be submitted only by the person who will reserve the hotel room using her credit card (or
check, money order, etc.) Roommates' names should be included on the form for ease of check-in on day of arrival.
One day's room rate of $117.08 must be paid to reserve a room. The DOK room rate will not apply after the June 9,
2006 deadline. Please note: you must choose your own roommate(s).
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Book of Remembrance, 2004
Gifts to the Endowment Fund Commemorate the lives of these persons;
Jeanette Ackner

Arlene Forrest

Jean M. Parker

Bishop Alard
Virginia Albert

Julie Forrester

Gloria Parsons

April Friesner

Nancy Tempest Aldrich

Barbara S. Furst

Margaret Peyton
Frances Phillips

Betty Ammons

Iris Garcia

Helen S. Porter

Shirley Powell

Condc Ncvin Anderson III

Gertie

Josh Bailey

Jeannie Roe Gilmore

Alfred and Irene Pules

Mable Johnson Bates

June Grant

Amanda Baker

Lois Groves

Willie Barnes

Nina Halifax

Marie Bateman

Marguerite Hartman

Ernestine Pyles
Dawn Quarless-Baptist
Mike Quintana
Helen Radebaugh

Andrew Bedel

Dora Heemans

Jeannette Reed

James and Marguerite Berry

Mary Joyce Henderson

Claudia Bethel

Brad Henry

Tim Regan
Dody Rentchler

Alice Biddlc

James Hill

Edith Richards

Lance Bishop

Barbara Himelein

Jane H. Riddle

Valera Bissett

Dorothea Hines

Betty Robinson

Levy Boswell
Dortha Bulkley

Harold Hollis

Eleanor Robinson

David Honea

Alice Johnson Rogers

Norma Jean Caldwell

Clarence Husted

Nell Saelens

Ed Campbell

Istalena Hollowell

Ruby Sanders

Janice Chalmers

Sandra Rebecca Lee Holmes

Harold and Constance Sanderson

Jean Christie

Katie Jameson

Marilyn Sapharas

Ivy Christensen
Cecil Clancy

Geane Jeffery

Winnie Scheuff

Maude Johnson

Elaine Simon

Philip Clark

Ida Jones

Beatrice A Smith

Ann Collins

Lucille Jones

Hugh Smith

Paul Cronkhitc

Arthur Kaminski

Mildred Smith

Joy Dale
Mary Elizabeth Daugette
Deloyce Davis

Shirley M. Keal
LuDiane Kelly
Teresa King

Ruth Smith

Delmar Sroufe

Edith Dawson

Alice Knouse

Billy E. Starling

Patricia DeBarard

Maron Lauderbaugh

Julia Carlburg Steffens

Deceased Members of the Daughters of

Jane Ledbetter

Lee Sterling

Charlene Lehman

Cornelia Stout

Patricia Dennison

Joann Lia

Eloise Denny
Peggy Denton
John and Ruby Downey

Lillian Long

Marian Stringfellow
Earle and Hilda Taggart

Dorothy McNair

Those Who Gave In "His" Name

Aline T. McTeer

Betty Van Cleve

Shirley Mikeal
Ruth Mingle

Helen R. Wallace

the King

Ruth Duncan
Bertha S. Edwards

Nancy Southworth

Dorothy Webb
Mary Elizabeth Welch

Evelyn Egan
Sylvia Elam

Florence Morey
David Morris

Warren White

Joan Elzey

Nancy Nelson

Joan Wilkes

Addeline Ezard

Kathi Nix

Betty Zoe

Ruth Farrior

Aurora T. O'Connell

Margaret Zumbro

Spencer Floumoy

Estelle I. Odle

Ruth Follett

Joyce Ott

Spring 2005
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New Chapters in 2004
Province 2

Province 4

1

1

Daughters of Holy Trinity #3456, Trinity, in Potsdam,
NY on Jan 18, 2004

2

St Philip #3458, St Philip, in Norwood, NY on Jan 25,

2

St Theresa of Lisieux #3459, St Michael, in Colonie,

3

5

St Elizabeth #3474, St Elizabeth of Hungary, in

5

Dahlonega, GA on April 18, 2004
Lady Julian of Norwich #3503, St Mark, in Dalton, GA
on July 25,2004

6

St Barnabas #2136, St Barnabas, in Deland, PL.

7

Chartered April 14, 1978, reinstituted June 13, 2004
St Raphael #3447, St Raphael, in Crossville, TN on Jan

8

St Christopher #3495, St Christopher, in Kingsport, TN
St Paul #3526, St Paul, in Kingsport, TN on Oct 17,

Martha & Mary #3479, St John, in Delhi, NY on April
25,2004

7

4

Angelica L Gerry #3473, St James in Delhi, NY on
April 18, 2004

6

21, 2004

St Andrew the Fisherman #3472, St Andrew in Albany,
NY on April 10, 2004

St Agnes #1116, Christ Church, in Ballston Spa, NY.
Chartered c. 1916, reinstituted May 9, 2004(Also charter
#2060 on Oct 9. 1975)

Nancy Lacy #1682, Nativity, in Huntsville, AL.
Chartered May 17, 1955 (Ruth Chapter), reinstituted Nov

NY on Jan 18, 2004

4

Grace Mt Meigs #3502, Grace Church, in Mt Meigs, AL
on July 18, 2004

2004

3

St Anne #3496, Church of the Epiphany, in Leeds, AL on
June 6, 2004

18,2004

8

Christ Bearers #3493, St Christopher, in Cobleskill, NY

9

9

on May 12, 2004
Blessed Kateri Tekakwitha #1137, St James, in

Oneonta, NY. Chartered c. 1917, reinstituted July 18,

10 Grace Chapter @ Cathedral Residences #3451, St

2004

10 All Saints #3520. All Saints, in Round Lake, NY on Sept

on June 13, 2004
2004

John's Cathedral, in Jacksonville, PL on Jan 18, 2004
12 St Monica #3509, St Athanasius, in Brunswick, GA on

26,2004

11 Christ the King #3534, Calvary Episcopal, in Burnt

Aug 8, 2004

13 Anna the Prophetess #3462, St Luke, in Baton Rouge,

Hills, NY on Nov 21, 2004

12 St Ursula #3527, St Ursula, on St John's Island, Virgin

LA on Peb 1, 2004

14 Phebe, Holy Comforter, in Charlotte, NC on March 14,

Islands, on Oct 24, 2004

2004

15 St Clare #3512, Trinity, in Statesville, NC on Sept 12,
2004

Province 3
1

2

St Anne #163, Grace Church, in Honesdale, PA.
Chartered before 1896, reinstituted Dec 5, 2004

Eius Amore #3524, St James, in Downingtown,PA on
Oct 3, 2004

3

16 Calvary #3460, Calvary Episcopal, in Charleston, SC on
Feb 1, 2004

17 Aline T McTeer #3516, Holy Trinity, in Ridgeland, SC
on Sept 19, 2004
18 Eleanor (Elly) Lodder, RN #2399, St Nicholas, in

Pompano Beach, PL. Chartered April 18, 1986,

St Teresa of Avila Guild #3465, St Paul, in
Monongahela, PA on Feb 22, 2004

reinstituted June 6, 2004

20 St Ann & St Mary #3467, St James House of Prayer, in
Tampa,PL on Feb 29, 2004 (Two Parishes and chapters

4

Holy Trinity #3471, St James & St Gabriel, in Leesburg,

5

St Michael & All Angels #3481, St Martin, in
Richmond, VA on May 16, 2004
Josephine Bakhita #3517, St Mark, in Alexandria, VA

22 St Margaret of Scotland #2376, St Alfred, in Palm
Harbor, PL. Chartered Oct 15, 1985, reinsituted April

on Oct 10, 2004

24 Holy Comforter #1269, St Peter, in Columbia, TN

VA on March 14, 2004

6
7

merged.)

18, 2004

St Rose #3528, St David, in Ashbum, VA on Oct 31,

Chartered c. 1923, reinstituted June 13, 2004

2004

8
9

Phebe #3507, Christ Church, in Clinton, MD on Sept 12,

In Communicating Churches

2004

1

Prince of Peace #3492, Prince of Peace Anglican

2

Faith #3506, Faith Anglican in Cordova, TN on Aug

3

Ruth #3521, St Paul Anglican in Asheville, NC on Sept

Queen Anne #3539, Christ Church, in Nanjemoy, MD on
Dec 12, 2004

Church, in Melbourne, PL on Oct 24, 2004

10 Monnica #3501, Trinity, in Parkersburg, WVA on June
27,2004

22, 2004
26, 2004

4

New Life #3530, St Andrew's Anglican, in Versailles,
KY on Nov 7, 2004
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New Chapters in 2004
Province 5
1

Covenant of Grace #3466, Grace Episcopal, in Lapeer,
MI on Feb 29, 2004

2
3

Peace and Love #3505, St Philip, in Indianapolis, IN on
Aug 22, 2004
Christ the King #3529, Christ, in Madison, IN on Oct

11 Julian of Norwich #3519, St Alban, in Wichita, KS on
Oct 3, 2004
12 Hannah #2107, St Michael, in Norman, OK. Chartered

April 25, 1977, reinstituted June 6, 2004

13 St Philomena #3510, St John, in Silsbee, TX on Aug 8,

31, 2004

4
5

.ludith #3480, St Christopher & St Paul, in Detroit, MI
on April 25, 2004
Sophia #3532, Church of Holy Spirit, in Livonia, MI on

6

Elizabeth #3508, St James, in Milwaukee, WI on July

7

St Angela Mexici #3513, St Paul, in Milwaukee, Wl on

2004

14 St Aidan #3523, St Aidan Mission, in Cypress, TX on
Oct 31, 2004
15 St Andrew #3531, St Andrew, in Lake Charles, LA on

Oct 24, 2004

Nov 7, 2004

16 Holy Trinity #3533, Holy Trinity, in Sulphur, LA on Nov

25, 2004

14, 2004

Sept 19, 2004

8
9

Priscilla #3518, St Paul, in Watertown, WI on Sept 12,

Province 8

2004

1

All Saints #3515, All Saints, In New Albany, OH on Sept
26, 2004

2

Verde Valley Chapter #3499, St Andrew, in Sedona, AZ

3

on June 27, 2004
NaKaikamahine O Ke Moi Jesu #3455, St Nicholas, in

10 Light of Christ #3522, St John, in Sturgis, MI on Sept
11,2004

Clare #3478, St Francis in the Valley, in Green Valley,
AZ on April 18,2004

Kapolei, HI on Jan 18, 2004

Province 6
1

Scholastica #3511, St Benedict Episcopal Mission, in
LaVeta, CO on Sept 5, 2004

2

4

St Clare of Assisi, St Francis of Assisi, in San

6

Bernandino, CA on July 11, 2004
Road to Emmaus #42, Trinity, in Redlands, CA.
Chartered before 1896, reinstituted Oct 3, 2004

7

Heirs of Grace #3461, St Mary, in Blair, NE on Jan 25,
2004

5

2004

Lydia #3538, Calvary, in Sioux City, Iowa on Nov 21,
2004

Sisters of Joanna #2012, Ascension, in Sierra Madre,
CA. Chartered March 20, 1973, reinstituted June 27,

5

St Philip in-the-Field #3537, St Philip in-the-Field, in
Sedalia, CO on Nov 21, 2004

3

4

8

Prisca #3497, St David, in Lincoln, NE in June 13, 2004

Elizabeth, Mother of John #3535, St Hilary, in
Hesperia, CA on Nov 28, 2004
St Bridget of Ireland #3525, Trinity, in Sacramento, CA
on Oct 3, 2004

9

Martha & Mary #3498, Christ Church, in Seattle, WA
on June 13, 2004

Province 7
1

St Emma #3476, St Luke, in N Little Rock, AR on April

10 St Margaret #1933, St Luke, in Vancouver, WA
Chartered Nov 27, 1967, reinstituted June 13, 2004

18, 2004

11 Hope #3500, St Bede, in Port Orchard, WA on July 25,

Trinity #543, Trinity Episcopal, in Pine Bluff, AR.
Chartered before June 1899, reinsituted April 11, 2004

12 St Brigid #3514, St Antony of Egypt, in Silverdale, WA

4

Mother Teresa #3457, St James of Jerusalem, in

in Sept 19, 2004
13 Daughters of Grace #3477, Grace Memorial, in

5

St Teresa of Avila & St Clare of Assisi #3464, St Mark,

2

Carrollton, TX on Jan 18, 2004

in Irving, TX on Feb 22, 2004

6

Daughters of the Divine #3470, St John the Apostle, in

8

Pottsboro, TX on March 14, 2004
Salome-Mother of St James # 3475, St James, in Dallas,

TX on April IS, 2004

9 St Mary #3494, St Mary, in Irving, TX on May 23, 2004
10 Divine Mercy #1442, St John, in Ft Worth, TX.
Chartered Jan 9, 1932, reinstituted May 30, 2004

Spring 2005

2004

Portland, OR on April 18, 2004
14 The Doves of St Mark #2058, St Mark, in Tracy, CA
Chartered July 6, 1975, reinstituted June 13, 2004

Chapters with the Armed Forces
Abroad (Prov. 2)
All Souls #3463, All Soul's Church in Chatan, Okinawa,

Japan on Feb 22, 2004
All Saints #3536, All Saints Episcopal, in Heidelberg,
Germany on Nov 21, 2004
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Trip To Africa -

Come and Be Blessed!
Dearly Blessed Daughters of the King,
For the past few years and through the
grace of our most High Father, I have been
privileged to visit several international
countries including Brazil, Canada, France,

Ghana, Nigeria, Kenya, Uganda, United
Kingdom, and Sudan, using these opportuni
ties to jumpstart new Daughter of the King
(DOK)Chapters, fellowship with and stimu
late already existing DOK Chapters, and
engage in widows & orphan ministries. These
experiences have been very fulfilling to my
life as a Christian and Daughter of the King
and I would like nothing more than to share it
with you!
At the end of July/early August of this
year, another trip to Kenya and Nigeria is
planned and it would be wonderful if you all
can make this journey which promises to be
spiritually uplifting, lots of fun, and a
once-in-a-lifetime experience particularly for
those who have never before been to Africa.

Come let us share our faith with our

international Junior and Senior Daughters
in the Order as we experience the loving,
healing, and blessed presence of our
Almighty Father, King and Redeemer.

(Dr. Deborah *£. jyal^iye

New Chapters in Malawi in
2004
1
2

St Linda #3490, All Saints, in Mtunthama
on Feb 20, 2004

3

St Steven #3491, Lungwena, in Makaniila
on Feb 22, 2004

4

St Dorothy #3551, St John's Anglican, in

5

Nkhota-Kota on March 7, 2004
St Hanah #3552, St John's Church, in
Salima on June 18, 2004

6

St Teleza #3553, St Matthew's, in Chipoka
on July 11, 2004

In Kenya, the current plan is to have a

workshop on DOK where we will among
other things carry out an intensive revision of
the DOK National Study Guide, inaugurate
and install new DOK Chapters (from various
parishes) and admit new members who have
already completed the 8-12 week training
course. Of course we'll also get to see the
beautiful wildlife and landscape in Kenya!
In Nigeria, we will visit two existing
DOK Chapters and hold a workshop on
DOK; also visit two Widow,Aged and
Orphan ministries and participate in a confer

St Anna #3489, St Peter, in Ngodzi on Nov
7, 2004

7

St Maria #3554, St James Anglican, in

8

St Annie #3555, Christ the King, in
Blantyre on Aug 22, 2004

Kasungu on Feb 27, 2004

9

St Bartholomew #3556, St Bartholomew,

in Balaka on Aug 24. 2004
10 St Monicca #3557, St Thomas, in Salima
on Oct 20, 2004
11 St Peter & St Paul #3558, St Peter & St

Paul, in Balaka on Aug 24, 2004
12 St Cicilia #3559, St Luke in Dedza on Sept
5, 2004

13 St Teresa #3560, Matandwe Anglican
Church, in Jali on Sept 19, 2004

ence for Christian Widows.

These trips will have a total duration of

two weeks; however if you wish, you may
attend only one leg of the trip.
If anyone is interested and would like
further details, please e-mail
deaDOKfS)houston.rr.com or call (713)355

in 2004

3315.

"Whenever two or three are gathered in
my Name,I will be in midst of them."
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Please note: Chapters were formed in other
African countries, but the National Office does

not have specific records of their institution.

New Chapter in Honduras
1

San Juan de Evangelista #3468, San
Juande Evangelista, in Villaneva on Feb 24,
2004
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Mission in Rwanda:
The King Family at Shyira
In 2003 the Self-Denial Fund made a

grant of $2000 to Drs. Caleb and Louise
King for their work in Rwanda at the Shyira
Hospital near Ruhengeri, Rwanda. This year
the grant is being renewed. The story of this
remarkable family and their ministry in

good sense of how a mission hospital could

function effectively in a third-world setting.
In addition they observed that "the pastoral
care of the patients was well organized, and
many made professions of faith during their
stay."
In April of 2003 Drs. Caleb and Louise

Rwanda follows.

Shyira Hospital was among the original
Anglican mission hospitals in Rwanda, and

King arrived at Shyira with their four young
children to take up the call Bishop John

(1990-94), the hospital had an excellent
medical reputation, especially for maternity

Rucyahana had given in 1998. They sought
prayer support and funds to meet four
challenges: 1) Restoring the hospital
facility, 2) training medical residents, 3)
implementing a plan for a better water
system, and 4) witnessing to the love of

services. But then it was looted and vandal

Jesus in word and deed.

served as one of the sites from which the

Gospel was preached and spiritual revival
spread from Rwanda to adjacent countries in
the 1930s. Before the Rwandan civil war

ized: all the surgical implements were taken,
the X-ray machine wrecked, and the maternity
ward destroyed. Dr. Caleb
King, a pediatric gastroenterologist, first saw it in 1998,

Even before they came, Save the
Children UK had helped rebuild the outpa
tient and pediatric build
ings and the nutrition
W
center. Within a year of

when a friend asked him to

their arrival a new mater

join a World Vision tour of
needs in the region. At that

nity ward was completed;

time there had been no

other dignitaries attended
the grand opening.
The hospital was also
approved to receive

the Prime Minister and

doctor at the hospital for
years. It was just opening its
doors again; the wards were
full of malnourished chil

dren with few supplies for
treating them. Bishop John
Rucyahana asked Dr. King if

The four King children in Shyira;
the building in the very back is

their school. They also are homeschooled In English, and tutored in
the Kinyarwanda language.

he would come to serve
there.

In 2001 Dr. Caleb came back to Rwanda,

this time with his family, for a three-month
stay. During this short-term mission they
worked at Kibogora Hospital, a Methodist
mission in the southwestern part of Rwanda,
on the shores of Lake Kivu. Dr. Louise

Rambo King, an internist,"rounded primarily
in the mornings, in order to be with the
children for most of the day, but even in a few
short hours was confronted by malaria, TB,

AIDS-related illnesses, and puzzling prob
lems that challenged my medical knowledge."
The experience there gave both doctors a
Spring 2005

antirelroviral medications

to give to HIV patients.
They have not yet re
ceived the medications,

although they have been
promised for months. They have received

some lab equipment and funds from the
HIV program to increase staff. These funds
are coming from the President Bush's
Emergency Fund for AIDS treatment
through a grant administered by Columbia
University School of Public Health. The
Kings ask us to pray that the bureaucracy
will move in the weeks ahead so that they
will get the medicines and HIV tests and

begin treating HIV patients there.They are
thankful that Nkuru Nziza, a boy they have
been caring for, has been doing well with
(continued, p. 20)
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Join Dau^ters from Colorado and across the United States in Denver!

(Rwanda, continued)

his antiretrovirals (which he gets
from nearby Ruhengeri) and has
gone from 52 lbs to 88 (he's 15).

mrtENOVARE
INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE

JUNE 19-22. 2005

In collaboration with the Doctors

ADAMS MARK HOTEL. DENVER COLORADO

on Call for Service(DOCS)program
in neighboring Congo, the Kings are
training Rwandan medical residents
and encouraging them to continue

THE WITH-GOD LIFE
THE DYNAMICS OF SCRIPTURE FOR CHRISTIAN SPIRITUAL"FORMATION

their medical education online.
FEATURING

Rwanda has one medical school, but

in any given year fewer than 15% of
the newly minted MDs can find

residencies in their own country.
DOCS was founded in 1994 to bridge
the medical education gap that exists
for African national physicians by
allowing them to pursue post-gradu
ate training, education, and research
without leaving Africa. DOCS has
assisted Shyira with the academic
credentialling of their residency
training program through the Medical
University of Southern Africa.(That
university has developed an expertise
in distance training that they are now
sharing with other African countries.)
While Caleb was a medical

student in Massachusetts, he spent
time at MIT, researching the health
impacts of large scale water projects.
He knew that health care at Shyira
and public health in the community
around it could be greatly improved
with a better water system. George
Greene, of Water Missions Interna

tional, has been working with the
Kings to implement a plan for clean
running water for the hospital and its
environs.

Every patient at Shyira is prayed

Richard J. Foiter* Dallas VCiuard
Gayle Bcese* David d^ilva • Todd Hunter • Michelle Lee• Brenda Quinn • Virginia Stem Owens
The RenovarC and Conference Ministry Teams

Daughters of(he King is a Conference Partner of this event. For more informntion or to register:
303-792.0152 * wtvtv.reoovarc.org/200Sic• www.renovace.otg/2005ic-pariner < 2005ic(§toitovare.org

In recent years I have been placing a major emphasis on recovery ofscripture
for the purposes of Christian spiritualformation . . . a perspective on Scripture
that truly advances life-long discipleship to Jesus. . . . So many today see Scrip
ture primarily as an object for historical criticism, on one hand, or "God's Little
Instruction Book," on the other. The practical effect of this trivialization of
Scripture is that people today are seeking wisdom from the latest self-helpfad
ratherfrom the Bible and Jesus. Clearly, we need a richer,fuller understanding of
Scripturefor daily life.

In Denver, Colorado, there will be plenary sessions and workshops and
informal conversations and much more, all addressing one primary question:
How does the Bible serve as the primary written resourcefor transforming our
hearts and minds into the very nature of the heart and mind of God? We think
there is much work to be done n this topic. . Please join us.
Richard Foster

(The Daughters of the King is cosponsoring this ecumenical conference.)

Junior Daughters Chapters In 2004
Province 3
St Mark Jr #862, St Mark-Lappan, in Boonsboro, MD on Feb 8, 2004
St Christopher's Angels Jr # 869, St Stephen, in Forest, VA on Nov 7, 2004
Grace Jr #865, Trinity, in Washington, DC on April 18, 2004
Province 4
Dove Jr #870, St Gabriel, in Titusville, FL on Dec 19, 2004

for as well as cared for. The staff is

The Mary Chapter Jr #857, St Alban, in Chietland ,FL on Feb 8, 2004

involved in daily Bible study, and
Pastor Emmanuel leads healing

Lorraine Jr #868, St Anne, in Keystone Heights, FL on Nov 7, 2004

services. He is well trained in HIV

St Joan of Arc Jr #861, St Mary Magdalene, in Coral Springs, FL on Feb 1, 2004

counseling; the Kings hope that an
effective ministry to HIV/AIDS
patients will take shape, along with a
good prevention program. Their
Bishop has promised an evangelist
who can work alongside their Pastor,
as they don't have a hospital chaplain.
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Mary & Martha Jr #871, St Luke, in Hilton Head Island, SC on Dec 12, 2004
The Little Flower Jr #866, St Paul, in Franklin, TN on May 16, 2004

St Therese of the Child Jesus Jr #867, St Andrew, in Collierville, TN on Aug 8,
2004

Province 7
Saints of Emmanuel Jr #860, Emmanuel, in Houston, TX on Jan 25, 2004

Alpha Jr #863, St Paul, in Shreveport, LA on March 21, 2004

Province 8
Daughters of Elizabeth Jr #864, St Paul, in Ventura, CA on April 25, 2004
The Royal Cross, Vol. 73(1)

from junior ^ougbtrrs
coats for Bedford Christian Ministries and Teddy Bears
for Gleaning for the World. These have been some busy
little angels! In January, St. Christopher's Angels started
a bible study on knowing God's plan. In February, they
returned the favor of support and attended the institution
of the new Dove Chapter of Junior DOK at St. Paul's
Lynchburg.
The proud Jr. Directresses of St. Christopher's
Angels are Jennifer Moore and Chesley Vohden. Watch
out for these new Juniors on the move!

Needed: Directresses Planning To Attend
Triennial

Please advise Lera Doneghy if you are a Directress
of Junior Daughters and plan to attend Triennial. We
want to compile a list of Directresses and schedule their
responsibilities so that all attendees are able to be part of

both retreats. It is my firm opinion that this is a time for
Directresses to be fed too. Therefore I would like to be

Sf Christopher's Angels with their new charter. In back are
Directresses Jennifer Moore and Chesley Vohden, and Fr.
Christopher.

Angels at St. Stephens

able to work out a tentative schedule where you can be
fed spiritually as well as assisting with the Juniors at
varying times for their events.
We would also like some possible numbers of girls
attending so that items may be ordered for their Retreat
packets.

St. Stephens, Forest, VA is pleased to announce the
institution of its new Junior Chapter of DOK.Ten young

Please advise me ASAP at: llddok77@buckeve-

express.com Or call me collect at: 419-534-2048.

ladies were installed on November 7, 2004. Those ladies

were Mary Clark, Merrin DeVan, Haley Kramer,
Rebecca Mohr, Meaghan Parker, Emily and Nicole

Juniors: Volunteer for Triennial!

Roseveare, Jessica Snowman, Grace and Julia Vohden.

They voted to name themselves St. Christopher's Angels
in honor of their rector, Fr. Christopher, and his generous

We need your input, your talents and your
ability to serve at Triennial as:

support.

Speaking of support, St. Christopher's Angels was
blessed to have the King's Angels from St. Thomas

Christiansburg in attendance to support them. The King's
Angels presented each new Junior member with a
bouquet of flowers. Also, Jen Mariano, Province III Jr.
Directress came all the way from Maryland to support
the beginning of this new chapter. It was a special day.
Taking vows of prayer service and evangelism, St.
Christopher's Angels' first act of service was to walk in
the Alzheimers Association Memory Walk to raise

•

Acolyte
-Usher
Cross/Flag Bearer • Workshop Leader
Praise Dancer
• Healing Ministry
Musician (Instrument
)

Any others that we might not have mentioned—
please add and let me know! So looking for
ward to seeing you and having a wonderful time!
Please forward information to me at:
llddok77@buckeve-exDress.com

awareness and funds. At Christmas, the Juniors collected
Spring 2005
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HdttlG K. Buntinyi president, 1970-1976]
National Council, 1952-1979
A faithful servant of the Order

in 1952, when she served as study and devotions chair.
Her next DOK responsibility was leadership of Junior

of the Daughters of the King died
recently at the age of 95, in Berlin,
Maryland, only a few miles from
Ocean City, where she was bom in
September, 1909. Her funeral was

remained in that post for 12 years, until she was elected

held there on March 22, and a

Executive Council with three more years as treasurer.

requiem mass in her memory is
planned in Philadelphia.
Miss Hattie Bunting was elected to the National
Council of the Order of the Daughters of the King for
eight consecutive terms, a total of 24 years. The only
other Daughter to serve on Council that long was Mrs.
Charles Amdt, Council Treasurer from 1910 to 1934.

Bertha Milbank, who held the Junior Daughters
portfolio during Hattie's last term as treasurer (1976-

1979), remembers Miss Hattie as a lovable person who
was deeply devoted to her Lord. She was also a peace
maker, someone who endeavored to keep the business of
the Order on an even keel without giving way to pressure
or turmoil. Hattie took a special interest in Bertha's
daughter, Elizabeth Hart-Mitchelson, who first attended

Triennial as a 15-year-old Junior Daughter. The relation
ship begun then was still strong when Elizabeth herself
became president of the Order in 1991-94. Elizabeth
recalls an occasion when PewsAction had an appoint
ment to meet with the Presiding Bishop in New York at
815; the meeting was expected to be tense. Elizabeth was
representing the Daughters as a member of the
PewsAction delegation. Hattie made a special trip to New
York to be there too—not to be in the meeting, but to
support Elizabeth personally and with her prayers.
Sue Schlanbusch (President, 1997-2000) served with

Hattie on the Board of the Anglican Fellowship of
Prayer, and became interested in the Order through Hattie
and her close friend Barbara Merrick (President,1976-

Daughters (1955-58). Then she became treasurer and

president in 1970. As President, Hattie Bunting led the
Order for two terms, then finished her time on the
In the 50s the Order was much smaller than it is

currently, and its missionary and international connec
tions, which had been notable during its first 50 years,
had been disrupted by the Depression and WW II.
Nevertheless, during Hattie's second term Pat Powers, a
former Jr. Daughter, asked to join the Order's mission
ary in Brazil, Elizabeth Daniel.
The National Office was then a single room in 815,
the Episcopal headquarters in New York. The Order
could only afford part-time clerical assistance, and the
room hardly afforded space for more than one person.
Hattie began taking the train from Philadelphia to New
York on an almost weekly basis and gave many hours to
keeping records, getting out mailings, and other neces
sary functions. In those days, Ethel Ripley (President,
1985-1988) remembers, addresses were printed from
little metal plates, one for each member of the Order. Of
course Hattie's frequent visits meant she also had
opportunity to connect with others in national leader

ship in the Episcopal Church.

The Order may have become too dependent on
Hattie's many years of labor at 815. The two presidents
who followed her, Barbara Merrick and Louise Johnson

(President, 1979-1982) both living on the west coast,
did not have the option of taking a train to New York
frequently to deal with day to day business. Under
Louise Johnson's leadership the Order decided it needed
more room in a less expensive city, and moved the
National Office to Atlanta, Georgia. The constitution

1979)."I remember Hattie's smile when she saw me the

had been changed to limit members of National Council

first time with my silver cross." Sue describes Hattie as
"a quiet loving force .. always happy to be of service and
do anything she could to help anywhere, anytime." As
age caught up with her,"She never complained or asked
for special treatment. In all things she was a lady, a
National President who brought much dignity to our

to three terms, so Hattie's 24 years of service will stand
as a record.

Hattie never married. After she retired, she contin

ued to attend conferences and board meetings as long as

Hattie K Bunting spent much of her adult life in
Philadelphia, where she helped to manage a bookstore.

she could, but as her ability to get around deteriorated
she was cared for by her great-niece, Naomi Kestler.
When her great-niece died in 2000, Hattie moved into a
nursing home in Berlin. Hattie's great great-niece. Sue
Owens, writes,"To me she was and will always be,

She was elected to the National Council for the first time

'Great.'"

Order. . .."
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Around the Provinces ...

province "i

On April 23, The Josephine Bahkita Chapter of St. Mark's, Alexandria, hosted the

Virginia Diocesan Assembly. Above, the pre-Assembly gathering.

Ruth Chapter Chartered in January

Bahkita Chapter on Retreat, at Council
Rev. John Weatheriy
Becky Bagdassarian,
Sarah Hardy, Deborah
Clay-Mendez at a March
retreat in Shalom House in

Montpelier, Virginia. It was
sponsored by the
Josephine Bahkita
Chapter.

Orrkr r-i

ff

This January a new chapter was born in Virginia!

We welcome the Ruth Chapter from Emmanuel Church,
Covington into the Diocese of Southwestern Virginia.
The Rev. Judy Parrish from the Lynchburg Convocation
trained and presided at the installation. The charter
members are Rev. Connie Wolfe Jackson, Georgie
Gibson, MaryJane Luke, Lucia Phillips, Ann Pristash,
Carol Vance, Janet Williams and Dawn Wilson. Rev.
Jackson is also rector of Emmanuel. It was a lovely

ceremony, with the members of Covington Boys Home
in attendance that Sunday. Chesley Vohden presented

this new charter and new chapter of DOK.
Spring 2005

l-r: Sheryl Sims, Emily Thrasher, Beverly Allison and Sarah
Hardy.

Members from the Josephine Bahkita Chapter (St.
Mark's, Alexandria), along with members from the Truro
Chapter, worked the DOK display booth at the Annual
Diocesan Council meeting, January 27-29, in Reston,
Virginia.
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l^rovinee 4
Blessed Virgin Mary Chartered

St. Clare's Chartered in Statesville

r

lina. It was a glorious day with seven new DOK installed

Two new members joined with three Daughters-atLarge to form St Clare's chapter, chartered in September,
2004, at Trinity Episcopal Church in Statesville, North
Carolina.In September, 2004, the Rev. Brad Mullis

and tworededicated. We also installed our new Diocesan

installed Susan Cardwell and the Rev. Christie Barker

Chaplain; the Rev. Canon Phil Purser. We are blessed

(deacon), and received DALS Betty Coltham, Peggy
Parks, and Pamela Haynes. Diocesan Vice President
Nancy Scales presented the charter. Christie Barker is
the Chaplain.

Blessed Virgin Mary Chapter was instituted April 10
at the Church of the Ascension in Seneca, South Caro

with these new additions!

St. Teresa Chapter Growing in Florida

Ten New Members at Eunice Chapter

At the Quiet Day: Front Row: Joyce Murphy (Secretary), Sally
Schoenbachler, Rose Traynor, and Florence Holden. 2nd

Row: Doris Jenkins, Diana Epp, JacI Dage, and Thelma
DePalma (treasurer). Back Row: Barbara Pollard (President),
and Fr Raymond Dage, Rector and Chaplain.

Members of St. Teresa of Avila chapter held their
first Quiet Day on December 4 at St. Stephen's Episco
pal Church, New Port Richey, Florida. The chapter was
chartered on Dec. 28, 2003, with eight original members
who were either Daughters at Large or transfers from
other chapters. In June four new members took their

vows, and in February of this year Jaci Dage became a
new member and Elizabeth Eutz transferred from

another chapter. They have high hopes that their chapter
will grow strong in prayer, service, and witness.
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First row: Melinda Zolzer, Madelyn Flowers, Ann Calvit,
Virginia Hammill. Second row: Judy Vordelon, Mamie Jo
Cheneval, Sheri Knight. Third row: Denise Rox Ashley
Rothermei.

Eunice Chapter, chartered August 1990 in Alexan
dria, Louisiana, took in ten new members in September.
St. Timothy's rector, Fr. James Flowers, says,"Not only
are the ladies prayer warriors, but they are also proac
tive in regards to actual doing pastoral ministry, visiting
the sick and shut-in. ... It is exciting to watch our
DOK chapter grow here, both in numbers and in grace!"
The chapter continues to identify needs in the commu
nity where they may serve. In addition, two members
will be making mission trips to Honduras in 2005.
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Chapter Grows in Memphis
New Members in Coliiervllle, Tennessee

L-r: Lisa

Graham,

0^

Laura

Hoglan,
Ann

Andrews,
and the
Rev.
Karen
Barfield.

m

Laura Hoglan became a new Daughter on February

27 at St. Elisabeth's Episcopal Church in Memphis,
Tennessee. Ann Andrews and Lisa Graham led her

through the discernment process.
On Sunday, April 3, the Saint Mary of Magdala
Chapter at St. Andrew's Episcopal Church Collierville,
Tennessee, admitted four new sisters into the order. New

members are: Diane Baskin, Edee Beckham, Stephanie
Johnson, and Cynthia Martin. A lovely reception to

I^rovinee 6
Spring Retreat in the Diocese of Colorado

honor the new Sisters followed the service.

New Members of Adeiphe in Hattiesburg

p*'i
Colorado Assembly Board: Standing, l-r: Gloria Zink, Phyllis
Easley, Weltha McGraw, Nancy Malloy, Barb Williams, Jeanie
Lephart, Chis Noakes. Seated: Maxine Mundt, Lyn Zolman.

A journey with four women of the Bible and

Eucharist celebrated by the national DOK chaplain were
highlights at the Daughters' retreat in the Diocese of
Colorado. The retreat was held at Spring Canyon near
L-R: Patricia Bailey; The Rev. Susan Bear; Russlyn Castle;

Buena Vista from April 29 through May 1. Other

Barbi Hughes

highlights of the retreat were the introduction of a new

Adeiphe Chapter of the Church of the Ascension in
Hattiesburg, Mississippi welcomed three new members
to their Chapter on January 16, 2005. Patricia Bailey,
Russlyn Castle, and Barbi Hughes took their vows, with
the Rev. Susan Bear presiding.
Spring 2005

DOK prayer book, and a greeting card contest. The
book, entitled "The Lord Be With You, Let Us Pray,"

sets up a cycle of prayer for the diocese, so that every
priest and every congregation in the diocese are prayed
for during the year, and the Bishop is prayed for each
Sunday. The contest was to design a greeting card to be
25

sent to every diocesan priest and deacon on the anniver
sary of his/her ordination. Each of the four entries

chosen will be used during one of the coming four years.
The Rev. Christy Shain-Hendricks, past chaplain of
the Colorado Assembly, spoke on "The Song of Prayer:
Learning God's Song of Prayer with Hannah, Ruth,
Mary and Elizabeth." Bishop William C. Prey, past
bishop of Colorado, and current national chaplain of the
Daughters, returned to the state to preach and celebrate
the Eucharist on Sunday. Two officers of the National
Executive Board, First Vice President Carol Gaskill and

Secretary Joan Dalrymple, were also present, as well as
Province VI President Phyllis Easley and Vice-president
Lyn Zolman. Colorado Assembly Chaplain Rev. Nancy
Malloy, rector of St. Charles the Martyr in Ft. Morgan,
and Deacon Rev. Abby Marsh of St. Thomas in Denver
were the spiritual directors.
Daughters were treated to a typical Colorado spring
snowstorm, travelling through areas of swirling snow,
past snow-laden trees. The capped mountain peaks all
around, and deer, antelope and mountain goats grazing
by the side of the road created a wonderful setting for
appreciation of and thanksgiving for the beauty of God's

/province 8
St. Hildegard Chartered in Reno
The St. Hildegard Chapter was joyfully instituted at
Trinity Episcopal Church, Reno, Nevada, on February
27, 2005. The Trinity choir sang a twelfth century

composition by St. Hildegard as the Daughters pro
cessed to the crossing. Kathy Funk, Diocesan Presi
dent, presented the charter, and then Father V. James
Jeffery admitted Karla Mundt, Ginny Nelson (Secre
tary-Treasurer), Sharon Scott, and Jeanne Walpole to
the Order. Kathy Funk, and three former Daughters-atlarge: Luci Seddon (President), Alwilda Jacquish
(Spiritual Advisor), and Sarah Pumphrey presented the
crosses to the new Daughters. After the service,
Daughters from St. Peters, Carson City and St. Paul's,
Sparks joined the newest Nevada chapter for lunch.

creation.

St. Clare's Installs Junior Daughter

Seeing Themselves As God Sees Them
In the Diocese of Olympia the Daughters of the King
invited all women and girls to a "See Yourself as God
Sees You" intergenerational event on April 30. The

program, designed for girls 7-17 and the women who
love them, included laughter, worship, and discovery
sessions built around art, dance and poetry. The aim was
to bring girls and their prayer buddies to awareness of
the Spirit of Christ that dwells within each of us as
God's children.

Barbara Mills, Clare Gibson, Rhonda Smith, Stephie Langley
(newly installed Jr. DOK), Margaret tVees (newly installed),
Theresa Galloway, and Marti Fagley. Back row: Rev. H. Jay

The theme. See YourselfAs God Sees You, grew out
of a deep concern that girls know how much their
heavenly Father loves them and sees them as beautiful
and beloved. It was intended to counterbalance media

Atwood, Chaplain.

messages that leave girls (and women)thinking they just

The St. Clare Chapter,(St. Francis of Assisi, Willow
Park, Texas) installed our first Junior Member, Stephie
Langley. We also installed Margaret Wees as a Senior
Member on the same day, Feb. 4, 2005. Stephie is the
only Junior Daughter in the Diocese of Fort Worth.

don't measure up and the subtle cultural messages that

say they have to do something to be loved.
The Associates of the Commmunity of the Holy

Spirit joined the Daughters of the King in praying for the
event a whole year before it took place.
(From The Herald, Spring 2005, Province VIII)
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A DOK Cross for Pentecost

Making Music in Colorado

Irene Morgan, of the Albany Diocese in New York,
saw a flaming cross in a vision as she was praying about

making stoles for Pentecost. The Daughters of her
Diocese were to be assembled on Pentecost, 2003, at
their Diocesan Convention. Irene wanted to make stoles

for the Bishop and priests who would participate in this
occasion. She made a pencil sketch of the cross she had
seen, took it to a skilled embroiderer, Sandy Sayyeau,
and they created the design on the cover.
Irene says it is the Daughters' cross, and the cross
of Christ; the heart represents the love of Christ; the
blood of Christ, the fire of the Holy Spirit, and the dove,
the Comforter, surround the cross.

Daughters throughout the Albany Diocese have been
wearing this emblem on tee shirts and sweat shirts.
Sandy sent us the design for the cover of this issue in
time for Pentecost, and we have included an order form

The music team at the Spring Retreat of the Colorado

so that Daughters from other Provinces may also obtain
shirts with the cross aflame if they wish.

Assembly

CROSS/FLAME/HEART/DOVE DESIGN ■ ORDER FORM
Small
Anvil Ladies' Scoop
Neck Tee

Whrte

Ladies Sport Shirt
Fruit of the Loom

Long Sleeve Tee
Fruit of the Loom

Long Sleeve Tee
Fruit of the Loom

Long Sleeve Tee

SHIPPING INFORMATION

PAYMENT Informatton

Name

Check

Street Address

SUBTOTAL
Credit Card

Billing address of Credit Card if different than shipping

Citv, State, Zip

Name on card

Phone

(for questions only)

Street

Email

(for quesiions only)

City.State.Zip
credit card #

Send Form / Payment to:

Adirondack Mtn Embroidery

or fax to 518-696-4730

12 Pine Top Drive, #5

Credit Card orders $1 processing fee

(rf paying by credit card)

L^ke Luzerne. NY 12846

Returned Check Fee. $25

expiration date

or call Sandy to place order:
518-696-3333

SHIPPING

Many other items available, call or email for quote.

additional items, add $l/item

See Catalog link on website

for large orders, actual shipping, call for quote

Shipping for up to 6 items

http://members.usfsb.coin/AdirondackMtn.Embroldery

TOTAL

Spring 2005

Communications Connection, inc.

order form:Please use this form to order literature from Communications

P. 0. Box 1899• Ashland, KY 41105-1899
Phone & Fax(606)329-2499

Connection. Include check or money order for cost of items, including postage
and handling.

e-mail. ccipath©yahoo.com

^Seo postage chart at bottom of order form)

How Many

DAUGHTERS OF THE KiNG LiTERATURE

March 2003

Price

TOTAL

Prayer of Sympathy Card □ Thinkina of You in Prayer Cards D
doz / $4
NEW Cards Cancer So Limited □ Jesus Brings Love□ Thank You □ Guardian Anael □ Gen. Occ. □6 / $8
(Conversations w/ A Friend□ Mnistrv of Visitation □
DOK Smesease Prayer Pen □ $4
□ Reauest for Prayer Cards

doz/$4.50

50/$5

Prayer Cards □ Let Lord Lead □ Mother Teresa □ Chalice □ Cross □ For His Sake 15/$2.50
Sweats □White wAWhom Shall 1 Send"□Royal □White □Ash w/'Love" cross □Naw □ Peri SIZE
$25
2-color All Occasion cards/env □ l0/$4
□ Informal Notes/env. 10/$4
Statlonerv 8-1/2 x 11 w/Loao □ 100 sheets / $16
Matching Envelopes □ 100/$16
DOK Auto Open Auto Close Umbrella w/4 logos □ $22
Statlonerv 5-1/2 X 8-1/2 w/Loao □ 100 sheets/$8

Motto; □ Trivet $10

□ Mua$8

DOK Crock Candle □ $16

Matching Envelopes □ 100/$12

□ Tote $20

□ Suncatcher$22

□ Note Cards $6

IkBcfiaeCTodesta □Note Cards 6 / $10 □IBodesta.CataloauePfiEB □ fPodesta (Dar(kktta[<kfoiit) $45
Rowered Daughters Motto

Double Matted Onlv □ $12

NEW CD Case w/Loao □$15

Matted/Framed □ $28

Postcards w/Loao 0 50/55

NEW Evanaeiism Door Hanaers □ 20 / $7

Notepad w/Ioao □$3.95

Pravlna for You Postcards □ 20 / $7

Blithdav Cards w / envelooes

doz/$5

Blue Foil Cross notes w/envelopes
DOK Naw pencils wAwhite imprint □ ,40
"Love" Cross Note Carda/bnv □ 12 / $6

doz/$9

Ballpoint Pen wAvhIte Imprint □ $2
Flower Healing Cards w/env □ 10/$4

Get Well Prayer Book □ $4
Blue 3-Rlng Binder w/loao 5-1/2 x 8-1/2 □ $6
Girl In Apron Color Print □ $2
NEW Bible/Book Cover w/Ioao Slight □$20
Stcdned Glass DoK Cross □ $40

"Quiet Thoughts" booklet □ $3.50
Binder paper □ $3.75
DOK Evangelism Business Cards □ $1

Larae Scraobook w/DoK looo & 20 oaoe filler □ $25
Stained Glass Episcopal Shield □ $50

Red/White/Blue Tote □ $23
Naw/Whlte Tote w/snao closure, front pocket □

Royal Duffel Baa □ $15
SAME TOTE Roval/Whtte □ $18

Naw Tote / Brief wAvhlte DoK Loao

$25

Beverage Napkins w/Loao □ 20 / $3.50

□ 100 Silver Seals

Postcards □ 25/$6.95

Sett-Denial □

wiiwi

rxoy Vi/iittjii

TrI-Fold Visit. Prayer Cards
Retum Address Labels w/logo

UOrN V/ali UoTOS

8/$6
$6.50

Christian Lapel Pins
DoK Balloons

1

50/$18

1

$2
l2/$3 50

$

* POSTAGE & HANDLING

$

AMOUNT ENCLOSED

$

Phone (Office).
State

Orders from 7.01 to 9.00
Orders from 9.01 to 11.00

Orders from 11.01 to 13.00
Orders from 13.01 to 15.00

1

SUB-TOTAL

l00/$O

Ctty

28

.$15 oa

Motto Bookmarks - Chromekote □ doz / $1
Jr. Ballpoint Pen □ $2 Jr. Seals □ lOO/$3
$2

Phone (Home).

$3.25
, 4.80

1

$15

Address.

Orders to $5.00, ,, , , ,, ,
Orders from 5,01 to 7.00,

1

Car Prwer Stickers □ .25
Easter Postcards □ 25 / $6.95

Name

POSTAGE CHAR-n

1

25/.$io

T-Shlrts: □White wrWhom Shall 1 Send* □ Perl □Rovai □Naw □ White □ Ash SIZE

■

P

Outside/Car Window Cling-On □ $1

Heavy Note Cards / Envelopes w/Cross

.Leather Bookmark w/Si|ver Logo □ $5
Anglican Rosary □ $30
Jr.Ts □$15.00
MORE Pocket DoK Calendar
$2 DoK Address Book

$3
$50

Post-It's w/Dok & Solid Cross □ $1.25
Easter Cards □ 25/$12

3-pocket Apron w/2-coIor Love Cross

j
1

$10

White Decals w/blue DoK logo □ .50 ea.
Afghan: 48" x 60" naw/off white, cotton w/DoK looo
Christmas Cards/env □ 25 / $12
Travel Mug w/loao □ $6
Bumoer Stickers □ $2

Master's □

I

$6

DOK License Plate

Name □

r

Luncheon/Dinner Napkins □ 20/$6

White Ceramic Coffee Mug w/DoK logo

TAGS:

1

1

.Zip

5.05
5.35

5.55
5.80

Orders from 15.01 to 17.00,, ,
Orders from 17.01 to 19.00,,,
Orders from 19.01 to 25.00,,,
Orders over $25.00,, ,,, , , ,,

6105
6130
6180

t7b
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ORDER FORM FOR NATIONAL OFFICE
THE ORDER OF THE DAUGHTERS OF THE KING

101 WEATHERSTONE DRIVE. SUITE 870. WOODSTOCK. GA 30188
TEL:(770)517-8552 FAX:(770)517-8066 EMAIL: DOK1885@DOK-NATIONAL QRG
Name:

Tel:(

Email:

City:

Address:

Province:

)

State:

Chapter:

Diocese:

.Zip:

Parish:

ALLOW SIX WEEKS FOR DELIVERY
CHECKS OR MONEY ORDERS SHOULD INCLUDE SHIPPING AND HANDLING ON ALL ITEMS ORDERS.

Incomplete information and/or incorrect payment causes delay!
HOW MANY

ANEW MEMBER KIT Includes registration, membership papers. The Royal Cross, and a Cross. New
Member Kits may be ordered only by Chapter or Diocesan Officers or Junior Directresses and must include
application for membership signed by Chapter President and Priest for each new Member. Include

PRICE EA.

TOTAL

admission date and choice of cross size.

SENIOR
SENIOR

$50.00

Silver □ Large □ Small
Pewter One size (same size as large silver cross)

20.00
20.00

B. JUNIOR

C. REPLACEMENT CROSSES
45.00

Senior Small Sterling Pin/Pendant
Senior Large Sterling Pin/Pendant
Junior Cross Sterling Pin/Pendant

45.00
20.00

Senior Polished Pewter Pin/Pendant

15.00

Polished Pewter Pendant w/Blue Cord

12.00

D. SUPPLIES
12.00

Chapter Manual (does not Include binder)

12-Question Study Guide □ English

10.00

□ Spanish

4.00

2004 Senior Handbook □ English □ Spanish
Junior handbook □ English □ Spanish
Three-Ring Binder without Handbook
Logo Sheets (to reproduce design locally)
Senior Bookmarks @ 200 each or 12 fro $2

3.00

6.00
3.00

2.00/doz.
2.00/doz.

Junior Bookmarks @ 200 each or 12 for $2

20.00

Women of Courage video

Free

E FREE BROCHURES

^To the Episcopal Priest
To the Catholic Priest

Daughters of the King Information Brochure
^Junior Brochure
.Service Brochure

.Prayer Changes Me
.Rule of Life
_Roman Catholic Daughters
_Daughters At Large
Endowment Fund Brochure

.Daughters of the King Funds Brochure

F. THE ROYAL CROSS MAGAZINE (Subscriptions run January 1 to December 31.
Renewals due January 1 each year)
10.00

FOR: Name
Address
City/State/Zip
G. DONATION

TOTAL A, B, C, AND D

TOTAL SHIPPING AND HANDLING ON AB.C.AND D(SEE BELOW-MINIMUM IS $3.25)
TOTAL F (NO SHIPPING AND HANDLING FEES)

Grand Total

Make check or money order payable to "Daughters of the King" or complete charge card info belowl
SHIPPING AND HANDLING FEES:
Orders to $5.00
$3.25
Orders from $5.01 to $25.00
6.00

Orders from $75.01 to $150.00...
Orders from $150.01 to $200.00.

...12.00

Orders from $25.01 to $75.00

Orders over $200.00

...15.00

CHARGE

□ VISA

Revised

□ MASTERCARD □ discover No.
BILLING ADDRESS:

Exp Date.
Name on Card (please print).
Signature

8.00

.$10.00

4/26/04
VCode

1

Sharon in Israel

3

"I believe in the holy catholic church"

4

When It's Hard

And afterward,

5

Love One Another

I win pour out my Spirit
on all people.
Your sons and daughters
will prophesy,
your old men

6

Journey to Jerusalem

7

Devotions for a Busy Day

DALs Bond Online in Province VIII

8

Support for Our Little Roses

9
.... 10

Mothers in Faith

will dream dreams,
your young men

Blessed by Daphne
Great Grandmother Lottie

.... 10

Teaching the Word
Triennial Registration Forms.

.... 11

.... 11
12
13

Register Now!

will see visions,
Even on my servants,

both men and women,
I will pour out my Spirit
in those days.

Wyndham Hotel Registration Form

14

Book of Remembrance

15

New Chapters in 2004

16

Trip To Africa - Come & Be Blessed!

18

Mission in Rwanda

1^

Junior Daughters Chapters in 2004

20

Angels at St. Stephens

Joel 2:28 & 29(NIV)
Quoted in Acts 2:17 & 18
in St Peter's Pentecost address

21

Needed: Directresses' Planning To Attend TViennlal.

...21

Juniors: Volunteer for Triennial!

...21

Hattie K. Bunting

22

Around the Provinces
A DOK Cross for Pentecost
CCl Order Form
National OfTlce Order Form

23
27
28
29

Order
ofthe

daughters

oftheKJng
Non-Profit Org.
The Order of the Daughters of the King
Margaret J. Franklin Center
101 Weatherstone Drive, Suite 870
Woodstock, GA 30188
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The Order of the

Daughters of the King
Includes women in the

Anglican, Episcopal,
Roman Catholic and

Lutheran(ELCA)
churches.
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